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Greetings Family, 

I trust this letter finds you in the greatest of prosperity and abundance!  I 

just want to express my sincere gratitude for you taking the time to 

review this sponsorship packet. My name is Queen Taese, founder, CEO, 

and visionary of The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education 

Institute, the leading organization for Black homeschooling and 

Afrikan-centered educational resources, training, and support across 

the country and around the world.  In just 8 short years, we have been 

able to assist thousands of parents, homeschoolers, and educators on 

the amazing journey of taking a lead role in the education of our 

children. We have established an agenda of redefining the meaning of 

success by replacing it with a high standard wholistic definition that 

reflects our cultural worldview.  As a result, we have been able to create 

more opportunities in cultivating our children to their greatest potential 

of genius and foster young innovative Black scholars who are dedicated 

to solving the problems of the Black community.  We strive for Black 

Excellence in all that we do and pride ourselves in establishing 

longstanding partnerships that help to solidify a new paradigm of 

purpose and power. We look forward to building an awesome 

relationship and welcome you to our Global family of Liberated Minds. 

 

 

Love & Liberation, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Founder, CEO, & Visionary 

The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education Institute 

www.LiberatedMindsExpo.com 678.368.8593 

liberatedmindseducation@yahoo.com

 

 

 

"IF YOU WANT TO GO FAST, GO ALONE. 

IF YOU WANT TO GO FAR, GO TOGETHER" 

                                        -AFRIKAN PROVERB" 
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The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool and Education Expo 
 
Across the country and the world, something phenomenal is happening. Black people are awakening 
to the power of educating our own with a clear and culturally specific definition of success that 
reflects the needs of our community and strives to uphold the highest standards of Black Excellence. 
As a result, this has spurned a whole new paradigm of creative ways to assure that Black children get 
a quality education with Black homeschooling being at the center. 
 
The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education Expo was born in 2012 in Atlanta, Georgia to 
meet this overnight flourishing need. It was founded by Queen Taese, a homeschool mother and 
educator for over 25 years with a vision to transform, empower, and assist Black homeschoolers, 
parents, and educators, in becoming more competent and confident in cultivating the natural genius 
in our children and provide them with the knowledge, wisdom, and winning mindset that it takes to 
revitalize, preserve and protect our culture, our families, and our future.     
 
The Liberated Minds Expo offers training workshops taught by extraordinary parents and educators, 
as well as top Black scholars from the likes of Dr. Runoko Rashidi, Dr. Marimba Ani, Dr. Chike Akua, 
Mwalimu Baruti, Dr. Claud Anderson, Dr. Samori Camara and more, all whom have instructed various 
years at The Liberated Minds Expo. In addition,  incorporated is an all Black marketplace of over 100 
vendor exhibitors with culturally-centered curriculum materials, books, games, support groups, 
enrichment programs, and Black family resources that wholistically complement our needs, as well 
as networking all in one sacred space. The Liberated Minds Expo has literally saved lives and assisted 
in the critical paradigm shift for Black Education as we know it today. After years of purpose-filled 
success in providing critical resources and support, the Liberated Minds Expo has become world 
renown and attracted thousands from across the U.S. and around the world. 
 
Since then, The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool and Education Expo has grown from a simple 
idea maturing into a Black Homeschooling & Education empire first with the forming of the Liberated 
Minds Black Homeschool and Education Institute umbrella which now encompasses everything from 
Roots to Fruits Homeschool,  its very own Black Homeschool Magazine,  the Liberated Minds 
"Educate Our Own" Directory App, Liberated Minds Media Publishing, Liberated Minds Black 
Homeschool Travel, Indigo Vibes Yoga,  Kilimanjaro Kafe which is a children’s online marketplace, a 
host of community events, a partnership with one of the world’s fastest growing Afrikan animation 
series, Bino and Fino and more. It’s no surprise that Liberated Minds has now become a household 
name and the go-to source for Black homeschooling and culturally-centered education. 
 
On July 19-21, 2019 in Atlanta, The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education Expo will 
celebrate its 8th Annual Power & Abundance Anniversary marking a multitude of monumental 
achievements and new projects on the horizon. There are numerous reciprocal ways to get involved 
and join in on this community success from sponsorship to donations of other various resources 
needed to keep the magic multiplying. We trust that we are able to build and establish a synergistic 
relationship exchange with you that leaves our community more empowered and secures a brighter 
future for our children and families.
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Generational Wealth Starts Here Today! 
 
Position your business to take advantage of one of the fastest growing educational 
transformations for Black people in U.S. history, Black Homeschooling! We are the fastest growing 
population to embark on this journey with over 400,000 families committed in just a few short 
years, and this number continues to skyrocket annually. This coupled with the resurgence of the 
Black Economics & Empowerment mindset, is opening up the door for infinite wealth and 
abundance on all levels at The 2019 8th Annual Power & Abundance Anniversary of The Liberated 
Minds Black Homeschool & Education Expo. This will be the best year yet! As we have truly earned 
the title of the leading organizations servicing Black Homeschoolers and the Afrikan-centered 
Education Community. 
 
As a Vendor/Exhibitor, you can expect everyone from Black Homeschoolers, Powerful Scholars, 
Educators, Parents, Educational Leaders and Consultants, Education Undergraduate and Graduate 
Students, Principals and Curriculum Specialists, University and College Faculty, Charter School 
Representatives, Educational Conference Organizers, and simply those who are conscious and 
conscientious about supporting Black excellence in our children by any means necessary. Our 
attendees are very clear about the amazing and unique products that they will have the 
opportunity to purchase and the great services and educational programs that they will be 
exposed to at The Liberated Minds Expo’s Black Business Exhibitor Hall, which consists of over 100 
vendors that specialize in Black Books, Games, and Toys, Curriculum Materials, Educational 
Programs, Economic and Entrepreneur, as well as Health and Wellness Resources to name just a 
few. 
 
We are preparing for over 1000 people this year based off of the exponential growth The Liberated 
Minds Expo continues to demonstrate. Connect with your target consumers and audiences, brand 
your business, and sell your products and services to attendees that are looking for exactly what 
you have. There is No Place Like This In the World! The opportunities are endless in how you can 
benefit and fully maximize your return of investment (ROI). Our intentions are more than just to 
have you on as a sponsor today, but rather to build long lasting synergistic relationships with 
companies that possess a mutual mission and vision, so we can fully function in the spirit of 
“Ubuntu: I am because we are.” As a sponsor, you will receive the utmost attention as we go the 
extra mile to highlight your brand and meet your customized goals in a way that is personal, 
efficient, and tech savvy. We have upgraded our sponsorship amenities and now assign each 
company a sponsorship liaison to make sure that your experience is all that you expect and more. 
 

Our participants are serious about purchasing products and supporting businesses that support 
the Black community and assist in upliftment and empowerment. They are dedicated to the 
wholistic educational development of Black children and tend to be the following: 78% of our 
attendees are between the ages of 21-50 with 22% being age 20 and below and/or age 50 and 
above. Our participants are eager to discover and patronize the leading businesses and 
organizations that support the success of their pursuit to homeschool, privately educate and/or 
seek greater opportunities for Black children and families. 
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Sponsorship Level & Benefits: 
 
Shining Contributor 
Shining Contributor- (Any Donation Amount) Every cent counts. No donation is too small. We are in 
great appreciation. All shining contributor’s names will be listed on our website. 
 
Sustaining Contributor (Recurring Donations): Sustaining contributor’s names will be listed on our 
website plus an honorable mention at The Liberated Minds Expo. 
 
Customized Sponsorship Packages 
It is our mission to meet the needs of our sponsors. Often, the needs of our sponsors will vary and 
some offerings may prove to be more valuable than others. Let us customize a sponsorship package 
that meets your specific company goals! 
 
Silver Sponsorship 
Silver Sponsorship Opportunity ($500) ▪ Full Weekend Complimentary Exhibitor Space ▪ 1/2 Page 
Advertisement in The Liberated Minds Magazine (program) ▪ 1 year complimentary Liberated Minds 
Black Homeschool & Education Institute Membership ▪ Free admissions for a party of 4 into 
Liberated Minds/Roots to Fruits Events, including the Homeschool and Education Expo. 
 
Gold Sponsorship 
Gold Sponsorship Opportunity ($1000+) ▪ Full Weekend Complimentary Exhibitor Space ▪ Full Page 
Advertisement in The Liberated Minds Magazine (program) ▪ Prime banner placement ▪ Online 
advertisement for 1 year on the Liberated Minds Expo website ▪ Name and/or logo of sponsoring 
business or organization placed on the Liberated Minds Expo T-shirt ▪ 1 year complimentary 
Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education Institute Membership ▪ 50% off Liberated Minds 
and Roots to Fruits Exhibitor Booths for 1 year ▪ Promo Pack handouts at all Liberated Minds/Roots 
to Fruits Events (materials must be supplied by your company) ▪ Free admissions for a party of 10 
into Liberated Minds/Roots to Fruits Events, including the Homeschool and Education Expo. 
 
Diamond Sponsorship 
Diamond Sponsorship ($5000+) ▪ Full Weekend Complimentary Exhibitor Space ▪Title Sponsorship 
for your area of choice and Annual Sponsorship for all Liberated Minds Events *Full page back 
cover of The Liberated Minds Magazine (program) ▪ Prime banner placement ▪ 
Online advertisement for 1 year on the Liberated Minds Expo website ▪ Name and/or logo of 
sponsoring business or organization placed on the Liberated Minds Expo T-shirt ▪ Name and logo 
listed on magazine and newspaper ads promoting the following Liberated Minds Expo ▪ Free 
admissions for a party of 10 into Liberated Minds/Roots to Fruits Events, including the Homeschool 
and Education Expo for 1 year ▪Free Liberated Minds Exhibitor Booths for 1 year ▪ 1 year 
complimentary Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education Institute Membership *Promo 
Pack handouts at all Liberated Minds/Roots to Fruits Events (materials must be supplied by your 
company) 
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Liberated Minds Magazine/ Program 
 
Advertisement Price List: 
Program/Magazine Advertising Pricing and Specs For Our Liberated Minds 
Black Homeschool & Education Magazine, the first Black Homeschooling and Education Magazine 
especially designed for Black homeschoolers, parents, and educators alike. It is an annual 
magazine that will launch every year at the Liberated Minds Expo to be circulated nationally and 
internationally for purchase in multiple Black businesses as well as online. All advertisements are 
full color and must be at least 300 dpi. 
 
Please submit ads in jpeg. The size of the magazine will be 8 1/2 x 11. 1000 initial copies will be 
printed, with additional copies print on demand. 
 
All submissions must be in by July 5, 2019 
Business Card..........................$50 
1/8 Page..................................$65 
1/4 Page...................................$100 
1/2 Page...................................$150 
Full Page..................................$275 
Inside Front Cover....................$599 
Inside Back Cover....................$599 
Back Cover...............................$800 
 
Project-Based/Title Sponsorships 
Project-Based or Title Sponsorships- Become a Title Sponsor by sponsoring specific expo 
component or activity centers, memorabilia items and gifts for participants for one or many 
Liberated Minds offerings and help to enhance the experience of all who walk through the door. 
We will honor you and/or your organization with name recognition printed on an area banner, gift 
bags, magazine, T-shirts, etc. as a primary or sole sponsor. Some suggestions include Gift Bags, 
School Supplies, Liberated Minds Lounge (Food & Refreshments), T-shirts (shirts and/or printing), 
Liberated Minds Educational Materials, and Liberated Minds Magazine Printing Costs. 
 
Network Promotional Partnership Fundraiser 
Please inquire about our commission based partnership fundraisers designed to promote the 
Liberated Minds Expo and raise funds for your school, organization or establishment. Thank you 
(Asante Sana!) The Liberated Minds Black Homeschool & Education Association truly appreciates 
your sponsorship support. We look forward to a long lasting productive relationship with you and 
your associates as we continue to enhance and further develop educational platforms for Black 
children and families. 
 
For further dialogue about registering as a sponsor, please contact The Liberated Minds Team: 
liberatedmindseducation@yahoo.com 
678-368-8593 


